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Let’s Knock Satan Down 
 
Dear Brothers and Sisters, 
My name is Miran Kim who lives in Boston in America. Some of you might have already 
read my previous letter I sent out a few weeks ago. Since then, I have received many 
encouragement letters from Korea, Japan and America. However, I found many members 
are wondering about who I am. Thus, I am writing you my second letter to introduce 
myself with the title, “Let’s Knock Satan Down”.  
 
I joined the Unification Church in August 1974, received the 6,000 couples’ blessing in 
1982, had worked for the church ministry in Korea and moved into America in 1996. I 
had worked as a regional director’s wife until January 2006. Today, I would like to share 
my two stories that are related to the Unification Church with you.  
 
A minister of the Unification Church turned into a Satan 
 
I was born in a poor family, and I had to stop going to school when I was in the middle of 
elementary school. When I was seventeen years old, I felt I needed an education. I 
thought my life was like that of an animal because I just ate, slept, worked and grew. 
Finally, I left my hometown looking for a higher education. I visited the capital, Seoul, 
and I worked in a factory which made clothes. I couldn’t get a better occupation, because 
I had no education. 
 
One day, when I visited my hometown, one gentleman came and sat next to me on the 
bus. He asked “Do you attend any churches?” I answered “Yes, I am a Unification 
Church member.” He said, “I am a pastor of the Unification Church as well.” I was really 
happy to hear his response. At that time, my faith was that I thought all ministers of the 
Unification Church are holy like God because they were taught the Divine Principle. I 
answered honestly any questions he asked without any doubts and hesitations.  
 
A month later, somebody pushed my door bell, and I found the same pastor was standing 
there. He told me that he would like to tell me an extremely important message. I was 
curious and wondering what his message was. I followed him, but I noticed a place that 
looked like a motel. I asked him, “Isn’t a motel for only bad people to come?”  He replied, 
“No, a motel is a place that some people take a little break. Also, we need a quiet place to 
talk about an important message.” I completely trusted his words because I didn’t have 
higher education or social experience either. On top of that, he was a minister.  
 
However, as soon as he entered the room, he took off his clothes rapidly and turned into a 
fearful devil. He tried to rape me. At this point, can you imagine how scared I was at that 
moment? To protect my purity, I fiercely resisted and wrestled at the risk of my life. But 
then, he gave up on me and let me go. By that time, my clothes were ripped and there 
were bruises all over my body. It deeply hurt my heart and I decided to leave the church. 
I took the picture of True Father down and left the church. But one year later, I missed 
Father’s words and came back. I attended a 21 day workshop, and then I received the 
6,000 couple’s blessing. I have kept my story a secret since then. But that minister 
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continued to work for the church with his position as a pastor, a chairman of the church 
and a National Messiah…etc.  
 
The Kangaroo Court of the Unification Church in America 
 
Could this be my destiny? It was still very hurtful to hear the word “minister” but when 
my husband graduated from college, he wanted to be a minister of the Unification Church. 
As I couldn’t go against him, I became the wife of a minister of the Church and finally 
came to America. My husband had worked for Boston (New England), North Carolina, 
and Ohio region until year 2006. However, there was a conflict of opinion between my 
husband and the Continental Director when he worked the Ohio region. As a result, by a 
leader with higher authority and power, my husband was forced to step down from his 
position. For example, his desk was removed by force, and someone who came from the 
headquarters gave the sermon to the members. We couldn’t even have a farewell sermon 
because we were not allowed to see the members.  That was how my husband’s 21 years 
of his ministry career ended. This issue hurt my heart again.  
 
So, in order to restore my husband’s honor, I stood up as his wife. I prepared a letter 
titled, “Kangaroo Court of the Unification Church in America” and sent it out to the 
leaders and members. And I visited True Father at the East Garden on May 4th 2006. I 
reported to him about the story of the Ohio region issue. Then, I met True Father again at 
Cheong Pyeong Palace on July 1st 2006. That was the last time of seeing True Father. 
After that issue, I decided to leave the Unification Church that I lost all hope in. I have 
been away from the church for the last 10 years.  
 
Why am I telling you these personal stories today? The reason is that I would like to 
emphasize to you about Satan dwelling in a part of the human mind and trying to destroy 
God’s will. For instance, if the minister who tried to make me fall was an outside person, 
who wasn’t educated with the Divine Principle, would I have followed him? No! 
Absolutely not! I never knew the minister who conveyed God’s word to the members had 
such an evil mind, and that Satan existed in the middle of his mind. Since we can’t see 
people’s mind visibly, how can we know what kind of minds people have?  
 
Dear Brothers and Sisters, 
Have you ever thought about this? What will happen if Satan has intended to take us 
away from God’s will and destroy the foundation of True Parent’s hard work through 
changing Father’s words and traditions? Think about this; six thousand years of God’s 
endurance and patience, and 60 years of Father are suffering and hard work from the 
persecution will be completely destroyed. This is Terrible! You think about Satan 
dwelling in the Korean leaders’ minds who have power by staying around Mother. They 
could control Mother from behind, so that Mother could tie Kook Jin Nim and Hyung Jin 
Nim’s hands and feet who were appointed by True Father. Satan made a picture by 
looking like these sons are disuniting with Mother. And that’s how Satan has brought our 
brothers and sisters from all over the world into chaos. As you already know, only 
Mother can order the heir of Father, Hyung Jin Nim. This situation is what Satan is using.  
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Have you ever thought about this? We believe Father is the Messiah and the Savior. If 
Father could dwell in the Mother’s body and lead the God’s providence together, what is 
the reason for crowning Hyung Jin Nim three times and appointing him as the successor 
and heir in front of all the Unification Church members? Father emphasized to put a 
direct sign on top of that as well. Think about it. If Hyung Jin Nim hadn’t been appointed 
by Father, he wouldn’t have had to be called bad or disrespectful by the members. 
Together with Yeona Nim, he would have been enjoying a happy family as the last son 
who has received a lot of love from Mother. Additionally, all church members from all 
over the world would not be going through such a chaotic situation now.  
 
Have you ever thought about this? Hyung Jin Nim is standing in a difficult position 
between Father and Mother now. After Father appointed Hyung Jin Nim as his successor, 
Hyung Jin Nim cannot possibly throw away Father’s will and foundation by himself. 
Even so, he also cannot simply follow the side that’s cutting and changing Father’s words 
either. What would you do in this situation? Some members are saying that they are upset 
with Hyung Jin Nim’s angry expression, but when you see that Father’s words and 
traditions have been changed and erased, how can you not feel angry? Would you like to 
accept it? You have to think about Hyung Jin Nim’s expression of anger is the same as 
True Father’s anger in the spirit world. How sad True Father is with seeing the turmoil in 
this situation. If Korean leaders who work around Mother didn’t change Father’s words 
and traditions, Hyung Jin Nim wouldn’t have had to leave the palace. He would have 
been doing his best to speak Father’s word with all the religious leaders from all over the 
world for these days.  
 
Dear Brothers and Sisters, 
We all have to be grateful to Hyung Jin Nim. If he didn’t tell us about what was going on 
in Cheong Pyeong palace, we would have just followed the orders given to us without 
knowing anything. And after 10 or 50 or even 100 years, Father’s original important 
words were bound to disappear. It is terrifying to even think about it.  
 
However, it is not too late. Let’s quickly knock Satan down together because Satan 
dwells in the Korean leaders’ mind that confuses the members and attempts to destroy 
Cheon Il Guk. Let’s also help Kook Jin Nim and Hyung Jin Nim, so that they can do their 
best. Centered on the Cain and Abel who were appointed by Father, we need to educate 
the 2nd generation. Also, we have to build a new organization, so that all ministers of 
Unification Church can work to their full capacity.  
 
Mother has passed 70 years of age. Even outside people, when they reach their age 55 or 
more, they usually retire and relax with their grandchildren. But in Mother’s case, she 
still has been working hard and suffering for the will of God her entire life. She still 
stands in the frontline. How much suffering she must have been through? It is sad that 
even though True Father prepared Hyung Jin Nim as his successor who can educate the 
world’s religious leaders, the Unification Church members are still confused and chaotic. 
It is obvious that an invisible Satan has invaded into the mind of greedy Korean leaders 
and caused such a huge problem. I am sure that Mother couldn’t have done all of the 
work by herself to change and cut Father’s words.  
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Dear Brothers and Sisters, 
If there were no sincere effort, dedication, sacrifice, and prayers from you, the 
Unification Church wouldn’t have been able to develop into what it is today. Therefore, 
each one of you is a precious member who can defend Cheon Il Guk. I heard many 
members are hurt, exhausted, spiritually dried, and don’t know which side to take. We 
have one body, the way of faith is split in two and there is now a division among the 
members. Increasingly, some members declare to not want to go to church anymore. 
That’s what the evil Satan is trying to do.  
 
Some member asked me, “If Hyung Jin Nim goes back to Mother and joins her side, 
wouldn’t that quickly solve all the problems?” That is something he definitely cannot do. 
If he does that way, Father’s works and traditions will crumble. God has been patiently 
waiting for 6,000 years for completion of his will and that will also be destroyed. Let me 
repeat, just as the minister who tried to make me fall 34 years ago, do not forget that the 
same Satan is still working through the minds of Korean leaders that surround Mother.  
 
Let’s first catch the Satan who is trying to hide in the minds of Korean leaders and trying 
to destroy God’s will. I am a witness for that as a Korean leader’s wife. Please don’t 
forget, protecting Father’s words and traditions is actually also protecting Mother.  
 
I would like to suggest one thing to all church leaders and members. Why don’t you hold 
open discussions together to solve this painful situation? We don’t need to have the 
separation because we are the brothers and sisters under True Parents.  
 
Last thing, through this letter, I sincerely would like to apologize to any members who 
were hurt in their hearts while my husband and I were working for Boston (New 
England), North Carolina, and Ohio regions. And I would like to say to all of you, 
“Thank you for supporting my family at that time.” 
 
Although I pledged to myself I would not come back to the Unification Church 10 years 
ago after being hurt, I have decided to come back to protect Cheon Il Guk at this critical 
time. And this time, I promise you I won’t leave again even if I were to get crucified up-
side-down. I will continue to testify to Father’s words to all people more and more for the 
rest of my life, so that when I go to the spiritual world, I would like to meet Father 
without being ashamed of myself. Thank you so much for reading my long letter.  
God bless you and your family! 
 
Sincerely, 
 
Miran Kim  
 
Email: boston96@hanmail.net  
  


